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DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
PRESENTATION
At the heart of Brussels, in an exceptional green space located on the site of the former
Uccle-Boitsfort Hippodrome, DROH!ME is now offering a range of out of the ordinary
leased spaces in its Pop-Up Village.
Entirely restored on the outside, and with a “plain finish” on the inside, the Grande Tribune
[Grandstand] and Pesage [Weighing Room] offer some surprising indoor and outdoor
spaces, a covered outdoor space, a rooftop with an unobstructed view over the Forêt de
Soignes, and an exceptional marquee of over 500m2.
A total of 1500m2 surface area available, a race circuit of 1600m, tailor-made leasing
formats, ample parking spaces, a selection of high quality caterers and easy access
to public transport make the DROH!ME Pop-Up Village the ideal location for your
team-building sessions, dining, cocktail parties, receptions, seminars and all types
of meetings of a social, private, public or institutional nature.
DROH!ME Melting Park, Come and make your dreams a reality!

DROH!ME LA TENTE
[THE TENT]

LA SILHOUETTE - 520m2
An original structure, which is ideal for your exclusive events, whose transparency
offers an exceptional view of the rear of the magnificent, restored Grande Tribune
[Grandstand], thereby creating a magical atmosphere in a green space setting.
A perfect structure for all your special events: presentations, seminars,
conferences, trade fairs, cocktail parties, dinners, etc... In summer and in winter,
under cover or otherwise, used on its own or in combination with other spaces,
this is an adaptable space for all your events.

DIMENSIONS
Ridge height:
		 7,60 m
Height under eaves
		 strut: 2,30 m
Width: 20 m
Length: 26 m

CARACTERISTICS
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Roof covering in beige,
tent walls in opaque /
transparent tarpaulin,
poles in spruce, floor
in wood
Heating, electricity,
sound, microphones,
video, podium, full
technical equipment
Direct access to the
smoking area and toilets
Suppliers’ access
via a separate entrance

CAPACITIES
Walking Dinner
450
Seated dinner
350
Theatre
Seminar
600

DROH!ME LA GRANDE TRIBUNE
[GRANDSTAND]

PRESENTATION
La Grande Tribune [The Grandstand] offers you a range of many spaces of some
character, including its Rooftop with an unimpeded view. The contrast between
these magnificent buildings restored on the outside and with a “plain” interior
appearance which has been deliberately retained on the inside, makes the
experience exclusive and unique!
All in a verdant, wooded environment, right in the heart of Brussels!

DROH!ME LA GRANDE TRIBUNE
[GRANDSTAND]

REAR VIEW (Village des paris)

ROOFTOP (560m2)

BOUDOIR (60m2)

LOFT (170m2)

DROH!ME LA GRANDE TRIBUNE
[GRANDSTAND]

FRONT VIEW (Anneau [Ring] and Golf course)
THE TRIBUNE (800 seats)
ROOFTOP (560m2)

LOGGIA (90m2)

LA LOGE
ROYALE
[ROYAL BOX]

(50m2)

DROH!ME LA GRANDE TRIBUNE
[GRANDSTAND]

ROOFTOP - 560m2
The Rooftop of the Grande Tribune [Grandstand] offers a spectacular 360° view
over the city, the golf course and the Forêt de Soignes. A gigantic terrace
560 m2 long, which can accommodate 280 people, is entirely at your disposal
for the organisation of events of a truly exceptional character!

DIMENSIONS
560 m
76 m long
		 7,5 m wide
2

CAPACITIES
Walking Dinner
280
Seated dinner
280

DROH!ME LA GRANDE TRIBUNE
[GRANDSTAND]

LA LOGE ROYALE [THE ROYAL BOX] - 50m2
With a capacity for 35 to 50 people, The Loge Royale has an unimpeded view over
the golf course and its own private access. It can be used on its own or combined
with other spaces (such as the Loggia). It enables you to provide an intimate and
refined ambiance for your most exclusive events.

DIMENSIONS
50 m

2

CAPACITIES
Walking Dinner
50
Seated dinner
35
Theatre/Seminar
36

DROH!ME LA GRANDE TRIBUNE
[GRANDSTAND]

LA LOGGIA - 90m2
La Loggia is an open, multi-purpose space protected against the weather.
Its configuration opening out onto the terraces means that it is a warm and pleasant
meeting place, ideal for your presentations, walking dinners, dinners, team-building
activities, etc... It can accommodate 120 people and also has a dedicated adjoining
technical area for use as a control room or by a catering service.

DIMENSIONS
90 m

2

CAPACITIES
Walking Dinner
120
Seated dinner
80
Theatre/Seminar
100

DROH!ME LA GRANDE TRIBUNE
[GRANDSTAND]

LOFT - 170m2
Combining period features, tags, and metal columns, the Loft is a perfect synthesis
between the historical character of the building and its current renovation.
Ideal for cocktail parties, exhibitions, unusual presentations, etc. Used on its own
or with other spaces, The Loft can receive between 110 and 140 people and has an
adjoining technical area for catering, and has a direct access to the Boudoir.

DIMENSIONS
170 m

2

CAPACITIES
Walking Dinner
140
Seated dinner
110
Theatre/Seminar
170

DROH!ME LA GRANDE TRIBUNE
[GRANDSTAND]

BOUDOIR - 60m2
Its old chimney in blue stone confers a softer and more authentic
ambiance on this room with its dimensions on a human scale.
With a capacity of between 40 and 50 people, it can also be used
as a “private lounge”

DIMENSIONS
60 m

2

CAPACITIES
Walking Dinner
50
Seated dinner
40
Theatre/Seminar
50

DROH!ME LA GRANDE TRIBUNE
[GRANDSTAND]

THE TRIBUNE - 800 seats
With direct access onto the former racecourse ring, the stands
of the Grande Tribune offer an unusual setting with a lush natural backdrop
for your presentations, conferences, seminars, prize-givings and photo shoots.
The stands are available alone or together with other rooms and offer stunning
views over the golf course.

DIMENSIONS
814 m

2

CAPACITIES
Meeting/Seminar
800
450 seats to the right of the Loge Royale
350 seats to the left of the Loge Royale

DROH!ME LA GRANDE TRIBUNE
[GRANDSTAND]

PARADE RING AND BETTING HALLS
The former parade ring is an outdoor green space that can host all manner
of events. It has an individual entrance that can be used as a reception area,
ticket gate, cloackroom, etc.

DIMENSIONS
Parade ring:
		 1433 m2
Betting halls:
		 1084 m2

CARACTERISTICS
Direct access from the main
		 car park
Individual entrance through
		 the containers
Direct access to the betting
		 halls and Pop-Up Village.

CAPACITIES
The capacity
depends on the
set-up. The parade
ring can be set up
with tents, stands,
etc.

DROH!ME MEETING ROOM
PRESENTATION - 30m2
A bright, pleasant meeting room in the heart of the site that is fully equipped
and has easy access to the car park.
The ideal venue for seminars, presentations, meetings, etc.

DIMENSIONS
30 m

2

CARACTERISTICS
Screen
Flip chart
Projector
Large modular table

CAPACITIES
Meeting/Seminar
25

DROH!ME L’ANNEAU
[THE RING]

LENGTH - 1.6 KM
Entirely bordered by trees, the former race track of the Hippodrome unfolds
its ring, all around the nine holes of the Brussels Droh!me Golf Club course.
1.6 km - an invitation to sport or relaxation!
The race track ring is only available as part of a combined provision of facilities
with the other spaces at the site. It can accommodate incentives, running,
and other competitions of all kinds.

DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
COMBINED PROVISIONS OF SERVICES
Give yourself some breathing space, combining work and leisure, with a unique
experience for your staff: a walk in the forest, some golf lessons, an eco-graffiti
workshop, special events and games in the forest based on the flora and fauna...
Discover our wedding and birthday @DROH!ME.

DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
TEAM BUILDING GOLF CLUB
Are you looking for an activity to strengthen bonds and boost team spirit among
your employees, friends or colleagues? Brussels Droh!me Golf Club has the
answer, a “Team Building” package, combining relaxation, sport and pleasure.
Create a memorable experience focusing on sharing, bonding and concentration
in a green and wooded setting on the edge of the Forest of Soignes. A unique and
protected area in the heart of the city yet accessible to everyone.
From lunches to receptions and meetings, anything is possible at Brussels
Droh!me Golf Club, with tailored packages available to suit different levels of
skill: beginner, round, 9-hole competition, etc.
For more information on our packages, please contact us
on 02/672 22 22 or at info@bdgc.be - www.bdgc.be

DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
INCENTIVES & TEAM BUILDING
An exceptional combination of activities tailored around five themes:
Nature, Culture, Relaxation, Education and Sport.
Special events and games in the forest, based on the flora and fauna
The barista experience: learn how to make coffee like the professionals,
putting your heart into the hands-on experience
A walk in the woods with a picnic and tasting
Bamboo construction
The discovery and tasting of wild edible plants prepared by a chef
Make your own smoothies: inventing, in teams of 5, recipes for healthy, fresh juices
Mountain biking and electrical mountain biking
Golf
An orienteering course with multiple activities and games...
Infos and & full programme www.activities.drohme.be tailor-made programmes on request.

DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
OUR ENVIRONNEMENTAL CHARTER
In accordance with its CSE undertakings (Corporate Social Responsibilities),
DROH!ME asks its clients to abide by certain environmental rules. The team
supports its clients and suppliers in the creation of events that respect the
environment, are in accordance with sustainable principles and which are
appropriate to the specific nature of the site.

THE ENVIRONMENTAL RULES RELATE TO
Respect for the biodiversity (fauna and flora) of the site and its environs
			
>
		
		
>
		
		

Nuisance (noise, mobility, lighting, cleanliness, hygiene, etc.) liable
to impinge upon the site, the environment and the neighbouring area.
Concerning mobility, the organiser undertakes to respect, and to have
participants in the activity, respect the mobility plan that it will have
put in place and submitted in advance to DROH!ME
Concerning noise nuisance, the organiser undertakes to respect,
and have respected the noise standards imposed by DROH!ME,
in other words a maximum sound level of 85DB
The responsible management of water, energy and waste

Catering: DROH!ME essentially works with caterers who place
			 the emphasis upon seasonal produce derived from local, organic
			 production. DROH!ME also asks its clients to avoid food waste.

DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
CATERING
We promote a selection of 4 caterers whose approach is in keeping with
our philosophy and our environmental values. They are able to adapt to your
wishes in terms of quality/price ratio, incorporating a sustainable and ecologically
responsible approach. Although recommended, they are not obligatory,
and a corkage charge will be levied if you select another service provider.

Freshness and quality of culinary proposals
Creativity of their respective cuisines
Seasonality of their menus
Bespoke servicee
Proven experience in managing large and small events
Professional, experienced and multilingual staff
Excellent quality/price ratio
Sustainability commitment

DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
CATERERS

GREAT TRAITEUR

TRAITEUR POHLIG

“The innovative partner for your culinary
experience”

“A creative catering service, the discovery
of nature, with a slow food, sustainable
ethos, based on local and organic produce”

Frédéric d’Oultremont
+32 (0)497 10 98 64
Frederic.doultremont@great-traiteur.be
www.great-traiteur.be

Claude Pohlig
+32 (0)475 51 31 96
Claude.pohlig@skynet.be
www.cuisine-potager.be

BIORGANIC FACTORY
“A 100% organic, environmentally friendly
catering service and full compatible with
the principles of sustainable development.
Add the green touch to your events,
whatever the scale.”
Isabelle Ratzel
+32 (0)475 89 01 55
contact@biorganicfactory.be
www.biorganicfactory.be

ARTFOOD
“The gourmet art of amazing your guests.
The privilege of quality and quantity with
a sustainable and responsible approach”
Anne-Catherine Gossiaux
+32 (0)2 732 33 85
contact@artfood.be
www.artfood.be

DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
FOOD TRUCKS
We have partnered up with three food trucks that share our philosophy and
environmental values. They offer value for money and a sustainable, eco-friendly
approach while working to meet your needs. There will be a charge of 150 euros for
access to electricity and to avoid the nuisance caused by using a generator.

FARMILYFOOD

EL CAMION

Farmily Food brings style to the world
of cuisine, refreshing the Cuban sandwich
alongside delicious brioche burgers.

Besides tickling your taste buds, their
daring yet deft dishes are made from
seasonal products from local producers.

+32(0)495 16 52 50
farmilyfood@gmail.com
www.farmilyfood.be

+32(0)496 21 25 24
info@elcamion.be

DIDINE COOKING
Discover the Didine Cooking range
of home-made bagels and live
the American (Taste) Dream!
+32(0)489 07 66 66
scgrafic@gamil.com
www.didinecooking.com

DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
LOGISTICS
The choice of your partners should be in accordance with our sustainable management policy
and our responsible environmental values.

INCLUDED IN THE HIRE
Access via the main car park
(parking fees on request)
Use of the “WC block”
Connection to the electricity supply
and heating for internal spaces*
Basic sound and lighting,
the screens in the interior spaces*
Lighting of the parking, trees and path
access to the rooms
Cleaning after the activity
*Loge Royale, Boudoir, Loft

OUR PROMOTED AND INTEGRATED
PROVIDERS
> ORGANIC CONCEPT
Supplier of special tents

> GSP2
Event management technical
equipment
Sound systems
Lighting

> ESG SECURITY
Site security and security of individuals,
guarding and caretaking
Dog handlers, parking attendants

> OPTIMA-PARTNERS
Detergent-free cleaning method
Reduction of quantities of water used
Reduction in solid waste

NOT INCLUDED IN THE HIRE
General site manager
Additional technical equipment
and technical co-ordinator
Catering
Telephony, internet, WiFi
Storage
Parking and car park attendants
Hostesses
Cloakrooms
Security
Caretaking / guarding
Post event cleaning
Toilet facilities + supplies
Waste management

> NB: proposals on request

DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
CAPACITY OF THE SPACES
ROOMS
AND OTHER
SPACES

Dimensions

Walking Dinner

Seated Dinner

Seminar

TENT

520 m2

450

350

600

LE ROOFTOP

560 m2

280

280

-

LA LOGE ROYALE

50 m2

50

35

36

LA LOGGIA

90 m2

120

80

170

LE LOFT

170 m2

140

110

170

LE BOUDOIR

60 m2

50

40

50

LA SALLE DE REUNION

30 m2

-

-

25

-

-

-

800

HALLE DES PARIS

1084 m2

-

-

1000

ANNEAU DE TROT

1433 m2

-

-

1000

1,6 km

-

-

-

LA TRIBUNE

L’ANNEAU

DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
MAP
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DROH!ME POP-UP VILLAGE
CONTACT

DROH!ME

FRÉDÉRIQUE KNAPEN
fknapen@drohme.be
+32 (0)490 11 25 52
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